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Cuban Seeks Aid On Campus

By FRED F. ENDRES
Editor

A 22-year-old Cubanwhoclalms
he has been shot at twice In the
United States, and whose brother
Is still In ai Havana jail from the
Bay of Pigs invasion, was on campus Tuesday and yesterday raising
money for the Cuban Liberation
Army.
Frank Casuso, a native of Havana
and a member of the ill-fated Bay
of Pigs battle, talked to 14 fraternities at the University in an
attempt to raise funds for the next
Invasion of Cuba.
Spencer T. Calcamuggio, chief
of University security, said he
checked Casuso's credentials and
they "seemed to be on theup-andup."
"The invasion will come between
now and next year at this time,"
Casuso said yesterday in an Interview. "Possibly by next September."
Speaking •.- broken English,
Casuso explained how he has
visited about 30 U.S. universities

since January and has raised about
$30,000 for the Army by selling
magazines.
At the University of California
at Berkeley he says he was shot
in the head, and while leaving a
Harvard dining club says he was
barely missed being shot again.
Casuso said he was missed only
because he saw a man aim a pistol
at him and he dove to safety.
The three men, later identified
as members of a pro-Castro group,
were captured by police, Casuso
said, adding that the persons who
shot him at Berekeley were not
caught.
Casuso said he is adviser to
the Cuban Liberation Army's financial department inthe U.S., and that
other financial advisers for the
Army are inCanada, Brazil, Mexico, Argentina, Chili, Venezuela and
Peru.
He said he has 24 assistants
who also are raising funds In the
U.S. "So far, we have raised about
$6.5 million from universities,
individuals and private businesses," Casuso said.

Fa/cons' Weger Is
AP All-American
By JOHN GUGGER
Assistant Sports Editor
Honors seem to be coming all
at once for Bowling Green's offensive-defensive football threat,
Mike Weger.
It was announced yesterday that
Weger has been named to the
second team Associated Press AllAmerlcan national collegiate selections as a defensive halfback.
Another Falcon, fullback Stew
Williams, was named in the AP
selections as an honorable mention choice.
At Tuesday's Fall Sports Banquet, Weger was chosen by his
teammates as team captain for
1966 and the squad's most valuable player for the past season.
"Undoubtedly, being chosen on
the AU-Amerlcan team is the biggest thrill of my life," Weger
said. "When Jerry (BG sports
information director Jerry Mix)
called me and told me about It
I thought he was kidding. I asked
him three times if he was kidding before I started to believe
him. Iguess I still don't believe
it."
The Irony in the story is that
Weger almost didn't enroll at
Bowling Green. Mike had a classschedule and room lined up at
Oklahoma University before switching at the last moment and
coming here.
"I changed partly because I
wasn't sure I could make It In
football at Oklahoma,"
said
Weger, who played his first organized football during his Junior year at Bowling Green High
School.
Mike, who lived inDurant.Okla.,
until moving to Bowling Green
while In the eighth grade, has
probably made more than a few
Sooner fans regret his decision.
"One thing about coining to
Bowling Green was I knew I would
get good coaching and a fair

Mike Weger

chance." he said. "The coaches
here have been wonderful to me
and so have all the players."
"He's a fine boy, the kind any
father would be proud to have
for a son," said Weger's coach,
Bob Gibson. "He's deserving of
the honor."
Weger is also a member
of the Acappella choir and the
varsity track team. A Junior in
the College of Business Administration, Weger hopes to attend
graJuate school when he finish"'
atBG.

Casuso said he was a participant in the student strikes against
Fulgencio Batista in 1957. His
brother, Enrique, was chief of action and sabotage for the student
section of the Movement of Revolutionary Recuperation at the time,
he said.
Casuso said he was involved in
distributing propaganda in Cuba
at the age of 14.
During the Bay of Pigs invasion
in 1961, he was a messenger to
help coordinate the attack, he said,
adding that during a battle about
25 miles from Havana, he was
captured and imprisoned. He and
four others, escaped, however, and
came to the United States.
How did they escape?
"We pulled a little trick on the
guard, got the keys and had a car
waiting for us," Casuso explained.
Last year, he took Judo in the
Everglades. He said that often he
has disguised himself to protect
himself from such things as what
happened at Berkeley and Harvard.

This time, though, he says the
No pictures may be taken of him,
and he will not discuss how he Central Intelligence Agency (CIA)
disguises himself. He said he has promised air and ground supusually has two bodyguards with port if the Invaders can oc< upy
him when on a larger campus. Cuba for 72 hours, the time re"Security, you know," he smiled. quired to be officially recognized
Since January he has been rais- as the Cuban government.
ing money for the next invasion of
"If we can take control for that
Cuba.
long," Casuso said, "we will start
"We have about 25,000 people a martial law government for two
training in South America right months, after which a constitutional
now," he said, "and another 14,000 government will be set up based
men throughout the mountains of on the 1945 Cuban constitution."
Cuba."
The majority of Cubans are
Casuso said there are also behind the movement, Casuso be30,000 Cuban militia loyal to the lieves, and would be even more
Cuban Liberation Movement who swayed if the U.S. would take an
will rebel against the Castro active part in the invasion.
regime.
"The hopes of the Cubans are
Casuso said that In 1961 these based on their belief in their
same forces had been counted on brothers of the north," he said.
but that they had been told not to
After leaving Bowling Green,
Join the battle unless the invaders
received air support from the U.S. Casuso left for Oxford, O. where
he said he would continue selling
The air support never came. the cause of the Cuban LiberaCasuso would not comment on the tion Army to the students of Miami
University.
reason why.
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Labor Speaker Contends
Teamsters Most Democratic
By JAMES TREEGER
Staff Writer

organization which had nothing but
murders, rapists, gangsters, and
dangerous underworld characters
in its midst," Mr. Steinberg said.
Because he felt that these accusations were far from accurate,
Mr. Steinberg called Kennedy "the
self-appointed cleanser of democracy."
He did say however, that he
couldn't "honestly say there aren't
any corrupt people in the Teamsters Union. If I did, I would be
lying," he continued.

The International Brotherhood of
Teamsters In the "mostdemocratic organization in America, bar
none," Lawrence N. Steinberg,
personal representative of teamster boss James Hoffa told an
audience in the Capital Room yesterday.
Defending his opening statement
to a group of approximately 75
students and teachers, Mr. Steinberg attempted to show that the
Further supporting his claim
Teamsters are one of the strongest
that the Teamsters are a demoand most united of all the labor
cratic and united organization, Mr.
movements in the United States.
Steinberg said that a U.S. govern"With 900 locals, 45 joint counment report stated that "the teamcils, and 12,000 paid employees,
sters
have organized more workers
and with the largest total enrollthan
the
AFL-CIO."
ment of any single union In the
world, 1,800,000, the Teamsters
In defending the right of the
Union Is the most diversified and Teamsters Union not to expell any
The weather for today is partly most united union in America,"
cloudy and a little warmer with a Mr. Steinberg said.
high of 45.
Steinberg then turned to the subject of the Teamsters Union expluslon from the AFL-CIO. He
based the expluslon on the McClellen Committee, which Investigated the labor movement in the
early 1950's.
The committee, which had
"Frost Fanatsia", the UAO-"A Child's Smile isChristmas" Robert F. Kennedy as one of Its
is the theme of the Sophomore investigators, "claimed that the AWS Winter Formal, will be held
Class project for Friday, Dec. Teamsters Union was a corrupt tomorrow night at 9 p.m. in the
Grand Ballroom.
10.
The Peter Palmer Voices and
Sophomore couples will escort
Orchestra will provide the music
40 children from Maumee Chlldfor the formal.
ren*s Home through a program
Palmer and his group are noted
consisting of dinner, a Christfor their showmanship as well as
mas tree lighting ceremony at
their unique voice-instrument
6:30 p.m. on the inner campus
James C. Donnell II, Findlay, sound.
and Christmas caroling about the
The planning committee stated
announced yesterday his resignatown and University.
A Christmas party at 7:45 p.m. tion as a member of the Univer- that Palmer, who was engaged for
in the Grand Ballroom, with Santa sity's board of trustees, effec- the same event last year, was
remembered for his casual jokes
Claus handing out presents, will tive immediately.
Mr. Donnell had been a member and the ability to play any request.
top off the night for the children.
Palmer and his orchestra have
All Sophomore Class members of the board since 1946 and his
are invited to attend the Christ- current term extends until 1970. recently been contracted to record
mas tree lighting ceremony and He is president of the Marathon a series of albums and is on an
international concert and dance
Oil Co. at Findlay.
the Christmas party.
His office said in a statement tour.
Sophomore students wishing to
help escort the children may reg- that since Mr. Donnell recently
This year, the formal is a boyister Monday, Dec. 6 from 1 to became a member of the board ask-girl and a girl-ask-boy event
of trustees of Princeton Univer- as opposed to the traditional girl4 p.m. in the Union lobby.
Questions should be directed sity, "he feels that in all fair- ask-boy. The change Is attributed
to program directors Pearl Kindy, ness to BGSU, he can no longer to the UAO--AWS joint sponsor425 McDonald West, and Barry continue with his present duties ship.
and still do justice to both boards."
Vahaly, 409 Delta Tau Delta.
Tickets for the formal, which

of its members because they are
corrupt, or have "shady backgrounds" Mr. Steinberg said that
the Fifth Amendment of the United
States Constitution protects all
Individuals under law. "However,
It was the goal of the McClellen
Committee Investigations to try
and make any witness on the stand
lv denounce the Fifth Amendment,"
Mr. Steinberg said.
"By saying no to any of the questions asked, rather than pleading
the Fifth Amendment, the witness
would lose all privileges and would
have no rights as a citizen," he
continued.
"Thus trying to provoke the
withdrawal of Fifth Amendment
made our union even more adament
about not expelling any of our members before they were actually convicted by law."

'Frost Fantasia'
To Feature Palmer

Sophomores
To Play Santa

are presently on sale In the lobby
of the Union, may also be purchased tomorrow night. Cost for
the event is $2 a couple.

Donnell Quits
Trustee Post

Peter Polm«r
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News Editorial Page

"Have You Fellows Discovered Each Other Yet?"

SIC SICK?

ToexpLoRe
AReA^ op
A<n^Er?MevMT

A new organization has emerged on the campus in recent weeks.
A new organization that is apparently taking over one of the oldest
traditions at the University, that of being a secret spirit boosting
organization.
The name of the original organization was SIC SIC, and tradition
ally, it painted white cardboard signs with red and black paint. The
signs always boosted campus spirit stating things such as "Beat
Michigan," "Trip T.U.," "Win the MAC," or some other similar
slogan.
This year, however, SIC SIC
has been unusually inactive. We
wonder if it is because these
campus leaders are too Involved
in their activities, or if they are
unconcerned about carrying on its
tradition.
To compensate for SIC SIC's
inactivity, an organization named
SICK SICK has emerged. It also
boosts school spirit on occasion,
but frequently uses slogans unrelated to campus activities.
SICK SICK does not use white
cardboard for its signs, but brown
wrapping paper. It also makes
its slogans in various colors,
apparently
depending on their
moods.
The tradition of SIC SIC has been a long, respected one at the
University. Only outstanding campus leaders, both in scholarship
and activities, have been its members. This is the way it should
be.
It is hoped that SIC SIC's current members will accept their
responsibility and once again regain its dominant role of spirit
boosting. We hope they have enough pride in themselves and their
organization to carry out its purposes.
The members of SICK SICK are to be recognized for trying to
continue the boosting of campus spirit, however. It is hoped that
SICK SICK will also respect the tradition of SIC SIC and allow
them to regain their responsibility.
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From Our Readers
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New Trophy Needed
To the editor:
It has long been a tradition
among the Greek Societies, on
this campus, to honor individual
fraternities and sororities for
achievement in various areas. The
area of scholastic superiority is,
supposedly, the highest
honor
to be awarded.
However, it would seem to me,
and to the men of Beta Theta Pi
Fraternity, that as long as this
practice is to be continued, the
highest honor should receive the
best reward.
Apparently, this feeling is not
shared with those who present
this award. I refer to the poor
excuse of a trophy awarded for
this esteemed ? position.
We feel that this inferior trophy
is not at all an adequate representation of the achievement.
Objectively speaking, it appears
that the highest honor receives
the worst recognition.
We are very proud of the honor
of being number one scholastically,
and we would like to be proud
to display the representation of
such an honor, but we have a trophy
won in intramural marbles competition which is more impressive
than this thing.
The scholastic achievement
trophy is not only an insult to
the concept of learning but also
an insult to the supposed ideals of
educational institutions in general,
and Bowling Green State University in particular.
Theoretically, intellectual superiority should be the highest
honor attainable, and therefore,
should be honored with the most
superior award.
In reality, however, in our Greek
Society, this venerated positlonis
blasphemed and ridiculed by a
metallic and synthetic conglomeration: a broken, marred, tarnished and diminutive abortion,
hypocritically termed a "trophy."
The first reaction I received

i^j^fn irjpy-o-J T"

The 'Right' Opinion'

Freedom Of Speech Abused?
upon returning with the trophy was
this statement: "We'll have to
drop down scholastically for a
semester in order to win the improvement trophy. At least it looks
presentable." I did not question
the sincerety of this remark, but
if the statement would have been
a truthful expression of sentiment, it would appear that all intellectual goals would be defeated.
The same type of statement
would be made in reference to the
All Sports Trophy, which was most
impressive: "Is our most revered
honor, in this institution of higher
learning, athletic prowess?"
I had originally intended to issue a challenge to all fraternities
on this campus to even defeat
our victory, and so relieve us of
this trophy, but upon viewing this
insulting representation, I felt the
challenge would verge on the point
of absurdity and defeat its purpose.
1 realize that our objectives
may seem materialistic, but as
1 said before, as long as this,
if you please, "materialistic"
practice is existent. I feel it
is derogatory to continue presenting such an ugly-and inferior
trophy for the most honored achievement of collegiate endeavors.
Therefore, in congruity with
this feeling, I would like to suggest to Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity (which presents this
trophy), IFC, President Jerome
or any other interested party, that
this trophy be retired, as it has
long ago reached physical retirement status.
The men of
Beta Theta Pi
would be more than happy to present the Greek Societies with a
more appropriate representation
of what we feel is the epitome
of collegiate achievement: scholastic superiority.
Don Chatham
President
BetaTheta Pi

By DAVE BRUNNER
Columnist
By a simple, thoughtless utterance of statements, many persons
defeat themselves. Recent verbal
attacks on the foreign policy of
the United States is a prime example. This "freedom of speech"
concept is being used as a defense for these verbal attacks
and indirectly defeating America
and its way of life.
The first amendement of our
Constitution guarantees us the
freedom of speech. We have never
really been without it, and don't
realize what it would be like not
having this freedom.
Presently Americans are abusing this freedom of speech and
don't even know it. Persons are
within their rights to criticise
^mm&ZK^^
r-w-ii
QA

policies of this country. But it
iS their duty to advocate what
changes should be made and why.
Much
criticism has been
directed specifically at American
policy in Viet Nam. Recently,
a college professor at an eastern
university said that he would welcome a Communist victory in Viet
Nam. He has not been the only
one to make such statements.
Those defending these statements contend that everyone has
the right of "freedom of speech."
Yes, they certainly do, but let
us go a little further to see the
overall concept .
They degrade our country, and
its attempt to protect our freedom and at the same time use
one of these very freedoms to
defend themselves.
The free-
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What I am saying is that those
who use this "freedom of speech"
alibi to voice disapproval of A merlean policy, in regard to anAmerican loss and Communist win in
Viet Nam, don't realize that they
are
indirectly supporting an
eventual loss of this freedom of
speech in America,
The Communist goal of world
domination has not really changed
through the years. This is still
their primary target. Although,
at the present, they have not hit
the bullseye, they are coming
closer and closer,
The Viet Nam war is another
step toward this bullseye. By U.S.
withdrawal
from
Viet Nam,
as some are suggesting, we are
only helping theCommunists reach
their goal; we are defeating ourselves.
This is what the Red,
£ *eaders want. and they won't stop .
■••• 'n ViCt Nam* A8Sression and
S pressure will continue throughout
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World News Roundup Ohio Power Firms
Discuss Blackout

CINC1NNATI (AP)--A candidate for the Democratic nomination
for governor thinks Ohio's 18year-olds should be able to vote.
State Rep. Harry Mcllwain of
Cincinnati said yesterday "if 18year-old Ohioans are old enough
to die for their country in Viet
/tarn they are old enough to have
a voice in the operation of their
government."
He said if he's elected govern' 'or, he'll propose a constitutional
amendment to lower Ohio's voting
age from 21 to 18.
'
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tne FBI s 10 most-wanted fugitives

The talks also will deal with
the visit to the U.S. later this
month
of Pakistan's President
Ayub Khan. The talks will have
important implications for India,
another big recipient of U.S. surplus food.
Indian Premier Shastri is exP60*60"t0 visit Johnson later,
Tne
Texas White House also
said yesterday a conference betw
een the President with Defense
Secretary McNamara and Secretar
y oi State Rusk on Viet Nam
P°licy had been postponed. McNamara is being kept in Washington by paper work that piled up
durln

«

Ws recent trJ to

p

south

Viet Nam.
was arrested here yesterday and
, , ,
"charged in a Brinks safecracking
in which an anti-tank cannon was
SAIGON (AP)-The war in Viet
~5~V
,,
Nam claimed the lives of 40AmerPolice picked up Joel Singer,22, icans iaSt week# Five G,., are
k
to Montreal, his home town. In missing and 117 were wounded.
the Syracuse, N.Y. burglary, more
The death toll was well below
than $423,000 was taken.
the 240 Americans killed the week
The FBI says singer will be before, the highest weekly total
arraigned here and the U.S. will of the war. The Viet Cong dead
totaled 1,359..
seek his extradition.
The deaths bring the American
- The burglary occurred during
the weekend of Oct. 23-24. The toll since the start of fighting
FBI arrested Singer's uncle Jack to more than 1,300.
New tactics making use of night
Frank, a month ago and said the
•"cannon was recovered from water jet attacks on Communist troop
off Jones Beach in New York's and supply lines are paying off,
according to Military officials here
Long Island.
who said yesterday the "night
' The burglars pumped more than
owls" smashed a record 109North
20 blasts from the cannon into the
Vietnamese trucks in one week
18-inch thick steel vault walls.
recently. This compared to the
average of 20 a week earlier
in the air war in North Viet Nam.
NEW ORLEANS (AP)--A federal
* * *
court here took a step yesterday
to prevent what it termed "acts
PEKING (AP)--Red China has
of terror and intimidation" by the charged that U.S. warplanes atKu Klux Klan against Negroes tacked Chinese fishing boats twice
•in Bogalusa, La.
last month on the high seas, killing two and injuring seven ChinIt issued a broad injunction for- ese fishermen.
bidding the Klan from interferThe China News Agency said
ring with the Negroes' civil rights. yesterday that it had learned the
alleged attacks took place in the
The
injunction
specifically Gulf of Tonkin. The broadcast
• .orders the Klan and its members said Communist departments had
to stop interferrlng with the rights voiced a strong protest to the U.S.
of Negroes to use public facilities, government.
to register to vote and to equal
* * *
*employment opportunities guaranteed by the new Civil Rights Act.
M1AMI (AP)--A charter plane
landed here yesterday with 82
* * *
refugees from Communist Cuba.
The PanAmericanAirwayscraft
JOHNSON CITY, Tex. (AP)-President Johnson plans confer- landed at Miami InternationalAirences at the Texas White House port at 1:59 E.S.T. It had been
today on programs providing sur- delayed for hours by mechanical
plus food to India and Pakistan. trouble and red tape at Veradero,
Cuba.
He has arranged to take up the
f t t
matter with Secretary of State
Rusk and Agriculture Secretary
CAPE
KENNEDY (AP)-- The
Freeman.
first weather report issued for
The announcement came shortly the Cape Kennedy area for Satafter it was learned in Washin- urday forecasts satisfactory congton that the U.S. had hardened ditions for the launching of the
'its policy of disposing of sur- Gemini-7 space flight.
plus food abroad. This resulted
Astronauts Frank Borman and
largely because of dwindling re- James Lovell have began underserves of wheat and other ed- going their last major check-ups
ibles, and a mounting supply of by doctors before they blast-off
foreign money that cannot be used. on the planned 14-day mission.

Discrimination Seen
In Coed Admissions
COLUMBUS (AP)--A survey sug- 0ne case at an unnamed state unigests that Ohio colleges and uni- versity, where women must be in
versities may be discriminating the top 20 per cent of their high
against women in their admission school class to gain admission,
policies.
There are no such restrictions on
A report to be made today to men at this school,
the annual convention of the Ohio
Education Association in Columbus
The council says it's concerned
J
says such discriminatory policies because it found most above avecould severely limit the supply of rage teachers--and most elemenschool teachers in the future.
tary teachers--are women.
- The EducationalResearchCounAnother report says morale of
cil, an agency of the Education Ohio teachers generally is high,
Association, said its survey found though there are some complaints
that private and public insti- about assignment to non- teaching
" tutions--if they must limit enroll- duties such as lunchroom superments—hold down the number of vision, and necessity of working
at home and lack of space and
coeds.
It cited some instances, including school supplies such as books.

COLUMBUS (AP)--Ohio Power
Companies reported yesterday
they were thinking about additional
standby power systems even before
the massive blackout which crippled the northeast last month.
But representatives of eight major Ohio power firms and the Ohio
Public Utilities Commission
agreed they don't know whether a
similar power failure could blackout Ohio.
The commission called the utility executives in to discuss whether such a blackout could hitOhio
and the chances of such a blackout.
Several executives reported their
firms had been considering for
some time actions to increase
standby power supplies to meet
emergency situations.
John Yeager of Cincinnati Gas
and E lectric, said his firm is thinking about buying an auxiliary generator power by a self-starting jet
engine to meet any sudden demand
for power.
He and other power representatives said their companies try to
maintain reserves of power to
prevent blackouts from overloading.
Commission Chairman Carl Johnson said the hearing did not indi-
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Poetry Series
Starts Monday

Selection of original poetry by
cate any feeling that power com- professors and students associated
panies are not doing a good job. with the English department will
He said the idea is "to explore be featured in the Semester's first
what problems, if any, there are Books and Coffee Hour Monday.
Similar to the Curbstone Hour
in Ohio that could be similar to
those in the northeast and to work which is presented by the College
out procedures and solutions to oi L.iDei 41 Arts, Books ana Coffee
problems that might possibly hap- will be presented the remainder of
this semester by the English depen in Ohio."
partment.
The theme of the series will
be "Words and Music."

Placement
Interviews

Representatives from the companies listed below will be on campus the week of Dec. 6 to interview graduating seniors about job
opportunities.
Dec.10
Salem, Ohio schools; Continental Casualty Nat. American Group
Ins. Co--underwriting trainees,
internal auditors, mathematicians,
sales, actuaries,
statisticians;
Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland--any major; Sylvania Electric
Products
Inc.--flnancial
trainee program, computer program; Olin--accountant trainees,
financial trainee, construction accountant,
management trainee,
personnel staff assistant; Inland
Manufacturing Div.--accounting,
production
control, standards
dept„ industrial management,
foremanship training program; Union Carbide, Consumer products
division--production supervision,
quality control, plant accounting.

Dr. Frederick Eckman, associate
professor of English, will present
a selection of his own poetry at
the first meeting, to be held in
the Alumni Room at 4 p.m.
The second program of the
series will feature Dr. John J.
Gross, professor of English, who
is the director of the series. Dr.
Gross will present a selection of
his own poems Dec. 15 at 4 p.m.
in the White Dogwood Suite.
On Jan. 4, Briaa Richards and
Sharon Lougheed, two University
students, will present readings of
their original compositions. The
program will be presented In the
Capital Room at 4 p.m.
The fourth program will be Jan.
11th and the poetry readings will
be accompanied by music.
The object of the combination
of the two programs is to illustrate the original poetry with the
music, Dr. Gross said. Miss Nancy
Stepp, Instructor of English, will
read her own peotry, and Emanuel
Rubin, Instructor of music, will
provide the accompanlement.

SHIRTMAKBRS

^R RENT
"*
*
"
New 2 Dedr0
"
°nlunfuniisbed apartment, 220 S. Summit; large rooms
and closets, extra storage space;
faculty or married students preferred, no pets; call 669-2156.
2-men student rooms. Inquire
at 353-3056 before 5:30, or at
352-5184 after 6:00.
FOR SALE
One record collection,. all 45's.
Tom 243 Harsh-A. ext. 267.

CAMPUS
CALENDAR
An all-campus dance sponsored
by the Sophomore class will be
held from 9:30 pjn. to midnight
Dec. 10 in the Grand Ballroom.
Dr. Van Wylen, dean of mechanical engineering at the University of Michigan, will speak
at 6:45 pan. in the Wayne Room,
tomorrow. Dr. Wylen's topic will
be
"The Edibility of Jonah".

,

KEY QUEEN
CANDIDATES
Com* to Howard's for
that winning portrait.

Gant "invented" the Hugger shirt for men
who want to look trim, slim and neat. The
fit is as precise as a custom shirt. Added
niceties: Gant's superior cotton oxford, the
inimitable flare of Gant's softly rolled col,ar

EAST

Portraits by
HOWARD

mcmnma nwm.cwo

Photo graph or
432H E. Woost.r

Traditional Outfitters of Gentlemen
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An Interdenominational Ministry

UCF Gives Students ^Awareness'
(Editor's Note: This is the second
in a series of articles on the various religious organizations for
University students. There are
nine such groups on campus. Today's story isontheUnitedChristian Fellowship.)
By GENIE CARLISLE
Staff Writer

College of Liberal Arts, conducts
classes in which members discuss
urban and social change and read
the Old and New Testaments.
The study committee also sponsors week-end retreats. The first
retreat, held in October at Camp
Premaca, Mich., was centered
around the study and discussion of

the question, "What difference
does a University make?" Miss
Close, UCF president, said there
will be two or three more retreats later this year.
The fellowship committee, under the leadership of Dorothy Dennis, junior in the College of Education, sponsors the "Crypt,"

"Purpose--to make the student aware of the world around
him and to react to this world."
The United Christian Fellowship,
an interdenominational campus
ministry, pursues this purpose
through committee, individual and
spiritual work.
The UCF, founded in 1945, has
its headquarters at 313 Thurstin
St. The building , completed
in 1963, is equipped with a library, study rooms and lounges.
Any organization is free to use
to facilities by signing a request.
The officers are Carole Close,
president; Stuart Waterhouse,
vice-president ;
and
Steven
Riewaldt, treasurer. The Rev.
M. Eugene Davis and Ur. Henry
L.Gerner are directors.
The organization has no set
membership. Rather, it is divided into specific areas headed
by area chairmen--working toward
one ideal.
The study committee, headed
by Paul Watt, sophomore in the

a non-profit student-operated coffee house. The Crypt is intended
to be a "house of dialogue" where
students
and faculty members
can sing, read poetry and discuss
world events in "sound off" sessions. TheCrypt is open every Saturday from 9 pjn. to 12:30 ajn.
at the UCF center.

Worship services are conducted
by the worship committee, arranged by Susan Harris, sophomore in the College of Education.
This committee plans all-campus
worship services during Advent
and Lenten seasons, World Days
of Prayer and other selected days.
The group also may present a religious play later in the year.
The service committee, perhaps the busiest UCF group, is
under the direction of Dave Conn,
junior in the College of Education.
The committee co-ordinates service activities on campus.
Among these activities was an
inter-University program sponsored recently by the Metropolitan Mission of the Toledo Council of Churches and the North
Toledo Community House.
"The program was designed to
study social change," Miss Close
said. Students from Bluffton College, Defiance College, Findlay
College, Heidelburg College, Ohio
Northern University, Toledo University and Bowling Green lived
in a Toledo fire house for a weekend and conducted panels, showed
films and held fellows hip and worship meetings.
The fifth area of interest is
human relations, headed by Don
Strieker, junior in the College
of Liberal Arts. The committee,
made up of both Negro and white
students,
has bi-weekly discussions of Negro history and the
Negro's contribution to America.
Dr. Larson, adviser to the human
relations'
committee,
invites
speakers to talk to various dormitory residents, clubs and other
organizations.
All committees were included
in the "Viet Nam Perspectives"
held recently in the UCF center.
"The future of UCF depends
on its further entrance into activities of the University so a voice
can be heard from the point of view
of its councils," Miss Close said.

WBGU
RADIO REVIEW
THURSDAY, DEC. 2
3:28
Sign On
3:30
Afternoon Musicale
4:00
World's Famous Music
5:00
Dinner Music
6:00
News
6:10
Around the Campus
6:15
European Review
6:30
Musicale Da Capo
7:00
Evening Concert
8:00
Classical Music
9:40
News
9:45
BBC World Report
10:00
Sign Off

WBGU-TV
THURSDAY, DEC. 2
5:30
6:00
6:30
7:00
7:30

Creative Person
Channel 70 Hews
Professor's World
What's New?
Science in Action:
Galileo Galilei

8:00

The French Chef:
Chocolate Mousse
8:30
Glory Trail
9:00....Cultures and Continents
9:30
Age of Reason
10:00
News Headlines

Homemade
Gemini Gets
Test Flight
By the Associated Press
Two would-be astronauts from
Lexington, Mass., will keep Gemini-Seven space travelers James
Lovell and Frank Borman company when they blast off from
Cape Kennedy Saturday.
The boys, James Lewis and
Nicholas Van Wingerden. both 14,
logged 36 hours in their homemade, TV-equipped spacecraft in
a simulated flight during the
Thanksgiving weekend. They were
forced to come down Saturday
morning--when flight control told
them it was time to go to church.

UNITED CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP, an interdenominational
campus ministry, has its headquarters in the building pictured
above, at 313 Thurstin Street.
The building is equipped with
a library, lounges and study
rooms which are available for
the use of students of every
faith. The two students pictured above are making use of
one of the center's basement
rooms. The UCF also sponsors
the "Crypt," a non-profit student-operated
coffee
house.
The Crypt is open every Saturday from 9 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.
at the UCF center.

HAVE YOU TRIED
the

M0-D0R-IN
Beverage Center

Unique Service
Drive In -Served

ATTENTION!!
WE ARE WILLING TO DO
LAUNDRY
If Interested
Contact Any

Active, Gamma
Phi Beta
Telephone 3393
from 6 p.m. to 7 p.m.

IN YOUR CAR
Your favorite beverages
OPEN
Monday thru Saturday - 10 a.m. - 11 p.m.
Closed Sunday
1017 N. Main St.
Ph. 352-7701
Across from Jiffy Hamburger

*
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Daily Official Bulletin
^Material for the Bulletin is prepared by the University News
Service, Room 806 Administration
Building. Any department, bureau,
jOfflce,
institute,
faculty or
University-wide organization that
wishes to have a notice appear
must bring that notice to the News
•Service in typewritten form by
noon of the day preceding the
publication date. No notice may
, ..appear more than two times by
request.
Student organization
notices are not accepted for
publication in the Bulletin.
•
The Graduate Record Examination will be given on the Bowling Green State University campus on January 15, 1966. Students who are interested may obtain application forms andlnformatlon at the Counseling Center.
Applications must
be filed In
Princeton, New Jersey three weeks
before the examination date. DO
,IT BEFORE CHRISTMAS.

• ••

Education 373--Foreign Language in the Secondary School
Political Science 101--Honors
Section of Introduction to Government
Political Science 490--Fiscal
Administration
• *•
The new Business Law course
for general use by liberal arts
and education majors appears in
both the current catalog and schedule of classes for the second
semester as BA 310, Law and the
Citizen. One section of this course
is being offered the second semester at "D" hour and will be
taught by Dr. Russell Decker.
* » *
Office of ResearchServices
The
Faculty
Leaves and
Research Committee is now accepting applications for research
leaves for the summer of 1966.
Leaves may be granted for partial or full support for one session or partial support for two
sessions.
Deadline for submission of applications to receive Initial priority ranking will be Friday, December 10.

University Honors Students will
meet tonight In room 209 South
Hall (Psychology Lab) at 7:30p.m.
to hear Dr. J. P.Scott talk about
graduate opportunities in Psychology• ••
The Department of Philosophy
The Registrar announces the announces a course for the Spring
following courses listed in the semester of 1966 which is not
Schedule of classes for the sec- listed as being given in the Bulond semester have been cancelled: letin. The course is Phil. 440,
Education 358--Foreign Lang- Seminar in the Philosophy of Hisuage in the Elementary School tory. No prerequisite.

Ohio Statehouse Has Face Lifting
COLUMBUS (AP)-- Those who
toil Ohio's big stone Statehouse
t>ave been inconvenienced the past
months, but the job is nearly
completed.
The impressive old structure
in the heart of downtown Columbus will be all dressed up in time
for Christmas caroling again this
•year.

before, eliminating the former
tomb-like atmosphere of the rotunda.
The improvements also include
new bronze doors at the four entrances, and glass display cases
for exhibits depicting what is
termed "Ohio's heritage," now
being prepared by the Ohio Historical Society.

Workmen expect to finish redecorating the 120-foot high
rotunda within a few weeks, and
the four vaulted entrance halls
next month.
Meanwhile, the exterior landescaping is virtually finished, a
new roof installed, and outside
terraces refurbished.
» The interior job required a
veritable jungle of steel scaffolding, and the interior sandblasting was a matter of no little
discomfort to the office workers.
Now the worst is over.

The Ohio Statehouse was begun
in 1839, but not declared officially
completed until Nov. 1861.

-

More than 135 gallons of paint
*and $3,000 worth of gold leaf
have been applied in the first
general redecorating of the building in 30 years.
Most impressive are the new
seal at the peak of the dome, replacing a broken stained-glass
seal, and the silver-gray and goldtrimmed walls.
Not the least of the improvements is special lighting which
is 200 per cent brighter than

Key Elections

Court Order
Restricts Klan
NEW ORLEANS.LA.(AP)—Negroes in racially-troubled Bogalusa, La. won a federal court
order yesterday forbidding the Ku
Klux Klan from interferring with
their civil rights.
The court here issued the injunction, saying it was necessary
to stop what it called Klan "acts
of terror and intimidation."
Specifically, the Klan and its
members are ordered not to interfere with the rights of Negroes
to register to vote, to equal job
opportunities and to use public
facilities.
In seeking the infunction, the
Justice Department accused the
Klan of having as its goals total
segregation and white supremacy.

FOR THAT
PERSONAL TOUCH

Set For Dec. 9
Elections for Key King and
Queen, Freshman Class officers
and representatives to Student
y* Council will be held at 9 ajn.
to 4 pjn.Dec. 9.
Freshman men will vote in Kohl
feast lobby:
freshman women.
Founders lobby; sophomores, University Hall: juniors and seniors
^Jnion.
Persons unable to vote Thursday may do so from 6 to 8 pjn,
Wednesday, Dec. 8, in the back
hallway of the Union.

-||A££«UIAJL
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Realm oT{ Well Drillers Get

™ ™?J Instruction Here
e

A luncheon address on "The
Training of Correctional Worker"
was given by Dr. Joseph K. Balogh, acting chairman of the sociology department executive committee to the Lucas County Correctional
Workers Association
yesterday at St. Paul's Lutheran
Church, Toledo.

IMPRINTED WITH
YOUR NAME

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
- IN inc UNION •

Bowling Green University's special course for water well drillers
is an example. For the past nine
weeks 18 northwestern Ohio well
drillers have come to the Bowling
Green campus to learn new things
about their profession.

course in geology and ground water, hydrology. He felt northwestern Ohio well drillers would also
find such a course helpful and
found the Ohio Water Well Contractors and Equipment Association a willing sponsor for his
proposed project.

"We don't tell them how to drill
for water; they know that better
than we do," Or. Rich emphasized.
He said the course was designed
to inform the men about such
"Greetings, you are ordered
things as earth materials, the
to report for induction into the
Most of the men have learned movement of water in the ground
Army.^." began the draft notice their trade through experience and and likely places to drill for water.
received by Kenneth Toth, Univer- have had little formal training in
sity freshman, last Oct. 30. Toth, geology and hydrology. All have
"We are also introducing them
knowing that as a full-time stu- found the course helpful and share
dent he is deferred from the draft, the opinion of one veteran well to various maps and publications
that will be of assistance in their
became quite alarmed.
driller who said, "I could have work," Dr. Rich said.
He sought the aid of University saved myself a lot of trouble at
Registrar Glenn Van Wormer, who times if I had known some of
Well drilling is carried on exadvised him to get In touch with these things before."
tensively
in northwestern Ohio,
his local draft board immediately.
according to Dr. Rich. Farmers
It was discovered that Toth's
It all started when Dr. Charles
deferment card had been sent by C. Rich, professor of geology at use wells mostly for watering stock
the: University but had never ar- Bowling Green, learned that water and crops but there is a growing
number of people living in towns
rived at his local board.
well drillers elsewhere in the state who have wells for both drinking
Toth took his Induction notice had benefited greatly from a short
and watering purposes.
to his draft board on Monday,
Nov. L where it was marked "cancelled."
"It was sure a relief. I could
breathe easily again," he said.
The U.S. Office of Education cent, and engineering 14 per cent.
has allotted four National Defense
Seventy-five per cent of the
Act Fellowships to the University's fellowships provide a three-year
department of psychology.
study program toward a Ph. D.
The fellowships are four of 172 or equivalent degree, and must
offered to collegesand universities be given to beginning graduate
MONTGOMERY, Ala.(AP)--The for 1965 and 1966.
students.
government completed its case in
They are distributed among acaMontgomery, Ala„ yesterday at the
demic departments as follows: huA list of other colleges granting
conspiracy trial of three Ku Klux
.nanities, 19 per cent, social stu- fellowships is available in the
Klansmen. The three are accused
dies, 18 per cent, education, 6 Graduate School office.
of civil right violations in the slayper cent, biologicalscience, 23per
Students who have further quesing last spring of Detroit housewife cent, physical science, 20 per
tions may see Dr. Lloyd A. Helms.
Viola Liuzzo. The ^defense may
end its case this afternoon. The
lawyer for the defendants tried
unsuccessful to get court permission to put the government's chief
prosecutor. Assistant AttorneyGeneral John Doar, on the stand.
He told newsmen he wanted to
show that Doar was interested
mainly in prosecuting the Ku Klux
Klan.
The three men on trial, Eugene
Thomas, Collie Wilkins and William Eaton, are accused of conspiring to violate the rights of
Mrs. Liuzzo. She was slain after
the Selma-to-Montgomery civil
rights march last spring.

Student's Induction
Cause For Alarm

4 Grants Offered

KKK Conspiracy
Trial Nears End

For All Your
Xmas Needs

BIG SHEF

charms
gifts
Watch and
jewelry
repairing
Engraving
Free gift
wrapping on

CHRISTMAS
CARDS

There are several ways a university can contribute to a community. The obvious one is providing a sound education for young
men and women.
But there are other ways, not
generally known.

purchased
items.

Jewelers of Distinction
^ ecMPUMMt
4MNMM tW SOOCIT

IUWUI

DILL JEWELERS
1X9 Sooth Main

Phone 354-2042

ALL 3
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Moro's Government Succeeding
By The Associated Press
When Aldo Moro finally succeeded In forming a coalition government of Catholics and Marxists in Italy two years ago, few
political observers in Rome
thought the shaky alliance could
hold together.
Today, as the 49-year-old Moro
heads into his third year as premier, the skeptics are becoming
less skeptical. And there is growing belief that Moro may hold on
as premier until elections in 1968.
He is becoming the most permanent premier Italy has had since
the death of Alcide De Gasperi
in 1954.
There's a mystery as to how
Moro does it. He is not popular
as a politician; he's no spellbinder as an orator; and he is , to
put it bluntly, colorless as a
public figure.
All he seems to have going
for him is that he is handsome-handsome with a white streak in
his close-cropped black hair; also
he has a knack for getting persons of widely divergent views
together; and, what may be of
great importance- - he is patient.
In the long run, this patience
may be his greatest asset. It took
unlimited patience for him to get
the Christian democrats of his
party together with former Premier Pietro Nenni's Socialists.
And it is taking unlimited patience
to keep them together.
Moro formed his first govern-

ROTC Rifle Team
Seeks 2nd Win
The A rmy ROTC rifle team will
be seeking its second straight
win of the year Saturday when it
hosts the University of Detroit
in a Southern Michigan-Northwest
Ohio ROTC Rifle League match.
Carrying the hopes fortheBGSU
team will be three sharpshooters
that placed in the top 10 firing
in the Walsh Invitational Rifle
Match at Xavier University two
weeks ago.
James Sutter fired 287 out of
a possible 300 for fourth place
among individual shooters in that
meet. Teammates Bruce Pfabe
(281) and Dennis Heacock (280)
placed ninth and tenth respectively.
Murray (Ky.) State College swept
the Walsh meet, as Mike Donaldson fired a near-perfect 293 for
individual honors.

ONE BLOCK
FROM
CAMPUS

ment back in 1963. And even then
he showed this virtue of endless
patience. It took him a month to
hammer out a compromise coalition agreement before he agreed
to become premier.
That government came apart at
the seams the following June. But
Moro patiently began to sort out
the pieces. By August, 1964, he
had restored harmony.
Since that time, the Moro government has had plenty of ups
and downs. It lives in a continuing crossfire from the Communist left and the Fascist right.
And internal sniping from the unhappy right wing of the Christian
Democrats and an equally unhappy
Socialist left wing--both unwilling
partners in the center-left coalition--has at times threatened to
bring the government down.
Despite this, Moro--with Nenni's aid--has displayed growing
determination to keep his government alive. To the surprise of

many, he whipped the Christian
Democrats into line last month
on a movie subsidy bill by ordering a public vote of confidence.
There had been hints that the
Christian Democrats planned to
vote against the government in a
secret ballot, which would have
been held if there had been no
confidence vote.
The vote of confidence made
many Italian politicians sit up and
take notice that Moro, the man
who had previously depended on
friendly persuasion, was feeling
strong enough to use a mailed
glove.
All this, however, does not portend a soft time ahead of the
premier: he still must walk a
difficult path between his own party
and Nenni's Socialists, who were
once aligned with communism.
When Moro's delegate to the
United Nations voted against the
admission of Red China, the So-

Coed Stewardess
Represents Airline
Marsha Albright, a junior in the
College of Business Administration is one of six coeds in the U.S.
chosen by United Airlines as a
stewardess campus representative.
Bowling Green was one of six
colleges and universities in the
nation chosen by United to have
campus representatives.
The girls were selected through
college placement offices last winter for training during the summer
to become on-campus recruiters
when they returned to classes for
the fall semester.
Upon completeingUnited's regular five-week training course in
Chicago, Miss Albright started two
months of flight experience as a
Malnliner Stewardess. Preliminary instruction ranged from inflight duty to appearance counseling.
On campus, Miss Albright's acti '
vities include serving as Chi
Omega social secretary and a student assistant in the economics

*• t\

cialists publicly objected, saying
that Red China should be admitted
to the U.N. and Italy should support its admission.
Moro came up with a compromise . He told Parliament that
he agreed with the Socialists.
But, he added, his government
questioned the timing of Communist China's admission into the
world body.
Then the Socialists came up
with bitter criticism of the U.S.
position in Viet Nam. This time
Moro urged what he called "comprehension" of American policies
and said the Asian conflict should
be resolved through negotiation.
The Socialists are basically neutral and against the North Atlantic
Treaty. And some western diplomats are concerned about the
compromises the Moro government has made with them.
These diplomats see Moro's
left-leaning government as probably taking an increasingly independent attitude within the Atlantic alliance in the months that
lie ahead.

Enters Meet
Company
1-1, Army ROTC
Pershing Rifles Drill Team, will
journey to Cleveland on Saturday to compete in a drill meet
sponsored by John Carroll University.
Other schools participating in
the meet are the University of
Akron, Kent State University, the
University of Toledo, Youngstown
University, John Carroll University and Bowling Green. The meet
held annually for all pledge members of Pershing Rifles, will be
held in Gray's Armory.
The team's will be entered in
three types of competition--platoon drill, squad drill, and individual drill competition.
The Pershing Rifles is a national military honor society of Army
ROTC cadets in colleges and universities throughout the country.
The University unit has been in
existence since 1949 and has won
numerous awards and trophies
since its activation.

For the 3rd day of Christmas

department. She also enjoys tennis
and skiing.
Miss Albright said she plan to
go into personnel work after graduation.

Toledocm Attempts
Suicide By Fire
TOLEDO (AP)- -Police called to
investigate a reported suicide attempt here yesterday and found
a man in a trailer covered with
flames.
Officers said he apparently had
doused himself with lighter fluid
which was then set afire.
The man, identified as James
O'Brien, 46, is in serious condition in a Toledo hospital with
burns above his waist.
Police said a man called them
and gave the address of O'Breln's
trailer. When officers arrived, a
man opened the door, then closed
it again. When he reopened the
door, his body was enveloped by
flames, and Police smothered the
fire with a blanket and took him
to a hospital.

AND

PHONE

"5"

354-2415

BARBERS
To Serve You
• RAZOR HAIRCUTTING
• HAIR STRAIGHTENING
• TINTING and COLORING
• HAIR PIECES

"We Specialize in Princeton Cuts
Shampoo's — Facials — Tonics

Service Barber Shop
426 East Wooster
Experience counts when it comes to
bartering, one trip will convince you.

BOWIINO GRHN.OMO

Traditional Outfitters of Ladies
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Stubbs in 3rd Year; BG leers Blanked,
Tankers Open At OU ■%■ . c
_
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Assistant Sports Editor
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Tom Stubbs will begin his third
season as BG's varsity swimming
coach Saturday, at the Mid-American Conference Relays.
Stubbs will be trying to better
marks set in his two seasons
at Bowling Green.
In the 1963-64 season the tankers finished with a 5--8 record
and fourth place in the MAC championships. Last year the Falcons
recorded an 12-3 record and finished third in MACcompetition.
This year an improved team
under the leadership of captain
John Lindahl should be in contention for the MAC crown.
Before coming toBowlingGreen
as head swimming coach, Stubbs
compiled a fine record as both
swimmer and coach. Suburban Cleveland's Lakewood High was the
scene of Stubbs' high school swimming career where he earned three
letters.

In 1942 Stubbs came to Bowling
-* Green as a swimmer, but his
college career was interupted by
World War II.
After being discharged from the
Armed Forces in 1946, he returned to Bowling Green and became
a member of Sam Cooper's first
,. swimming team and lettered for
the next three season as a freestyler.
Leaving college, Stubbs coached swimming teams at East Grand
Rapids and Battle Creek high
schools In Michigan.
.
While at East Grand Rapids,
Stubbs won six consecutive titles,
and at Battle Cre?k coached one
state champion and one runneri up team.
Stubbs, an instructor in health
and physical education came to
Bowling Green as head mentor
v
in 1963, replacing his former
coach, Cooper, who Is now chairman of the health and physical
education department.

After playing on even terms
with favored Toledo throughout the
first period, the Bowling Green
hockey faltered and dropped a 7-0
decision Tuesday night at the
Sports A rena in Toledo.

Tom Stubbs
Stubbs holds a M.A. In education, which he earned in 1951
at Kent State University.
Stubbs and his wife Glenna have
four children ranging in age from
16 through 10.

Sports Notes
Jurgensen Honored
NEW YORK (AP) — Washington
Redskins quarterback Sonny Jurgensen has been named National
Football League offensive "player
of the week" by the Associated
Press.
Jurgensen was honored for his
performance last Sunday against
the Dallas Cowboys.
Bolstered by a brilliant second
half performance, Jurgensen completed 26 passes In 42 attempts
for 411 yards and three touchdowns.
Washington fans booed Jurgensen early In the game and chanted
for him to be taken out. At one
point, In the second quarter, Jurgensen had completed only 13 passes for 28 yards. One of his passes
had been intercepted, and he fumbled once. The Redskins trailed
21 to 0.
Then Jurgensen went on his spectacular comeback. He turned the

BOWLING GREEN'S defense is tested by three Rocket icers
in Tuesday's clash at Toledo, The Falcon's were downed by
the Rockets 7-0. See story.
boos to cheers, and Washington first round of the N.F.L. draft,
rallied to win the game, 34 to 31. the first time a placeklcker had
been named so early in the draft.
And they also announced another
Million Dollar Foot
first for Gogolak they plan to
insure his right foot for one million dollars with Lloyd's of LonWASHINGTON(AP)—The Washdon.
ington Redskins yesterday signed
Gogolak set all kinds of collethe crack place-klcker from giate kicking records this year
Princeton University, Charlie Goand broke some left by his brogolak.
ther, Pete, who Is the kicking
The Redskins picked Gogolak, specialist of the Buffalo Bills of
who is Hungarian-Born, on the the American Football League.
Charlie, among other things,
kicked 50 consecutive extra points
in college competition, made six
field goals in one game, and toed
one field goal that sailed 54 yards
against Cornell.

Bellard, Versatile Coach,
In 13th Wrestling Season
<

By BOB BRUCKNER
Sports Writer
Coach Bruce Bellard and his
'.' Falcon wrestling team will open
the 1965-66 season Saturday in
a quadrangular meet against Kent,
Western Michigan and Ashland.
It will be the fourteenth campaign
for Bellard, the University's first
fulltime wrestling coach, who has
u compiled an enviable won-lost-tied
record of 69-45-8 in his first
13 seasons.
Bellard took
tover the wrestling team in
1952, following a
, series of graduate assistants
who had coached
BG from
,1947-1952. During his first two
years, the coach
gained only three
iruct M\a,d
•'victories while
suffering from 15 defeats. Since
those lean years BG hasn't had
a losing season.
* The team has responded well
under Bellard's guidance, winning two Mid-American Conference championships while placing
second once and third three times.
Bellard has coached 11 Individual
conference champions, including
* Dennis Palmer, who has won the
157-pound class twice and will
try for a third time this year.
The best season BG has en-

Looking rather ragged at times
in the first period, the Falcon
skaters held their hosts scoreless,
despite 14 shots on goal by the
Rockets.
But again, as in the Dayton game.

Joyed under Bellard was in 195859, when it ran up an 11-0 record
and won the MAC. The next year,
the matmen duplicated this fine
feat with another 11-0 performance.
During those years Bellard
coached three conference champions (137, 147, and 157-pound
classes), two runners-up (123 and
167), and two third place finishers
(177 and heavyweight).
Jim Hoppel, the 147 pound grappler, was champion three consecutive years (1959-61), and Bob
Drake (157) finished in the top
spot twice.
Bellard himself starred for
Bowling Green in wrestling In
1941-42 as the top 167-pounder,
and also lettered in football. At
Bellvue, O. High School, he excelled in football, track, and swimming.
With the conclusion of the 1942

the Falcons allowed their opponent
a quick score at the beginning of
the second period. Toledo's Joel
Wolff beat Clark Simonds, Bowling
Green goalie, from just inside the
blue line after one minute and 10
seconds had elapsed in the period.
Three more goals in the second
period gave TU a commanding 4-0
lead at intermission.
Randy Counter got his second
goal of the night with only 45
seconds gone in the third and
final period. Mike Billard and
Gary Faber rounded out the Rocket
scoring with one goal apiece in
the period.
The final period was marked
with numerous penalties, including
.two major infractions. Falcon defenseman John Mabely and Toledo
center Jim Peterson were ejected
from the game with 1:18 remaining
for fighting.
Three other Falcons were sent
to the penalty box in the period,
while two Toledo players sat out
two minutes each for infractions.
"We were badly outskated in the
final two periods," said Falcon
coach Bill Little. "They simply
outs hot and outplayed us in the
second and third periods. We Just
couldn't keep up the pace set in
that first period."
The second and third periods
seem to have some sort of hex
on the Falcon skaters this season.
In BG's two games thus far, the
opposition has scored a total of
eight goals in the second period,
and six in the final periods. Only
one goal has been scored against
the Bowling Green club in the first
periods.
"I don't want to sound like I'm
making excuses," Little said, "but
our men haven't had a chance to
skate since the
Dayton game,
almost two weeks ago. Toledo held
practices over the Thanksgiving
vacation, since most of their players are from the Toledo area.
Toledo now has a record of
3-0-0 this season, and has yet to
be scored against. Bowling Green
is 0-2-0. Next scheduled game for
the Falcons is Saturday at the
University of Illinois.

Thursday's 97<fc Special

gridiron season, Bellard enlisted
in the Naval Air Corps for a
four-year term, and won several
mat championships in the service.
In 1946, Bellard returned to BG
to finish his education. He was
guard on the 1946 and 1947 football teams, winning all-Ohio recognition and being named to the
William and Mary all-opponent
squad.
After graduation in 1948, he
joined the athletic staff and coached freshman football for 11 years,
but has since given up the sport
to work on a heavier teaching load
in the department of health and
physical education.

- CHICKEN DINNER reg. $1.25French Fries, Creamy Cole Slaw
Role & Apple

Butter

FREE DELIVERY

CWfcBS
Eat In Or Carry Out

•22 E. Weeeter

IV IS2-7C2

...An enriching cultural experience
designed to broaden your horizons...

A TRIP OF A LIFETIME!
July 28 - August 18

HALL FOR RENT
Parties and Dances
Catering Service
Available
• Reasonable Rates Phone 823 - 4975

Copenhagen, Denmark
Helsinki, Finland
Leningrad, Russia, U.S.S.R.
Moscow, Russia, U.S.S.R.
Bucharest, Rumania
Prague, Czechoslovakia •
Rome, Italy

-A DESIGN FOR LEARNINGdetailed outline and application in Room 409, Ad. Bldg.
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Falcons Bounce Cardinals 91-74
by JOHN GUGGER
Assistant Sports Editor
Before this basketball season
Is over Bowling Green fans will
no longer be asking "How many
points did he score?" No, the
big question will be "How many
shots did he block?"
"He" is the Falcons' monstrous 6-9 center Albert Dlxon and
In last night's promising 91-74
season-opening victory over Ball
State University Dlxon batteddown
10 Cardinal shots. He also —
ho hum — scored 15 points while
pulling down 26 rebounds, 5 short
of the BG record. Shades of who?
Dlxon came up with two surprise
plays, one via the ad lib route and
the other stolen from the Harlem
Globetrotter files.
After losing his shoe fighting for
a rebound Al remained under the
Ball state basket while the nine
other players followed the action
down the floor. Seconds later,
the shoeless Dlxon took a fullcourt pass to easily put home a
two-pointer.

nine-point halftime lead, 44-35,
and the closest Ball State came in
the second half was 70-60 with
8:01 to go in the game. Three
quick baskets each by Dlxon and
Rose pulled the orange and brown
out of trouble as coach Warren
Scholler substituted freely toward
the end.
"Our sophomores made some
mistakes, but they showed a lot
of potential," he said. "Al looked
a little green at the start but
he got stronger as the game went
on."
"This team has good size and
great potential, they can go a long
way," said opposing coach Hinga.
"They looked good offensively, but
definitely need work on defense.
Our patterns worked well for us."
Greg Truex led the Cardnlals with
18 points, 12 of them coming in
the second half.
In the prelim, the BG freshmen defeated Marathon Oil of Findlay, 85-66. Richard Rudgersscor-

SAM MIMS, Falcon forward drives for a lay-up
and two points against Ball State in last

night's game. Mims scored 8 points
gam*. Photo by Mike Kuhlin.

HOW CHARLIE
MADE A PILE OF
DOUGH!
ALBERT DIXON
Late In the game, with the out- ed 23 points and Mark Hoffman 18
come already decided, Dlxon was to pace the yearlings.
Saturday the varsity defense will
tied up by 6-foot John Miller.
Rather than waste any time tipping be tested when BG travels to
the ball back to teammates, Al take on Michigan at 1:30 p.m. The
tried to tip the ball over the head Wolves are ranked number two in
of the outdwarfed Miller and into the nation in pre-season polls,
the basket. It hit the rim, but and defeated Tennessee 71-63, In
bounced away as Abe Saperstein their opener last night.
got out his note pad.
As for the rest, it was a team
victory all the way. Five Falcons
hit double figures, with senior
Bill Earhart, trl-captain
guard Nick Alol leading the way
and all-conference offensive
with 16 points. Dlxon had 15,
lineman for the Falcon footWalt Piatkowski 14, Bob Van Popball squad, signed a contract
pel 11 and Ted Rose 10.
with the Buffalo Bills of the
American Football League
Piatkowski hit seven field goals,
late Tuesday night.
most of them from long range and
Earhart agreed to the conprompted Cardinal coach Jim Hintract,
which included a bonga to say, "For a big man (6-8)
us, shortly after being named
he is a fine shooter. You'd never
the
Falcons'
outstanding
expect a man of his size to shoot
offensive lineman at the anfrom so far out, let alone make
nual Fall Sports Banquet
them."
Tuesday.
Alol, seeming to take over as
Reportedly, a vice presfield general and doing a good job
ident in the Bills' organizaat it, hit four goals and 8 of 14
tion came to Bowling Green
free throws while directingthe Falto get Earhart's signature on
con offensive attack.
a contract.
Bowling Green jumped out toa

Earhart Signs

Robert's Chef 97
Complete Dinner Menu

97c
Ten Selections To Choose Ffom
EVERYDAY
TRY OUR SIRLOIN STEAK $1.39
Eat Here Often—Ife Fun and Not Expensive
Just Off South Main Street—On Washington
Acroee From Glen's Car Wash
Look For Flashing Arrow

You can tool Here's how he
did it.
Charlie needed some cash, and
had six Guy Lombardo records,
one set of Stutz-Bearcat hubcaps
and two tickets to last year's
O.U. game. He called the classified advertising department at
the B-G News,
they whipped
up a humdinger of an ad, and
Charlie sold everything but one
of the Lombardo records 37 minutes after the News hit the stands.
Now Charlie's our big booster.
Tells everybody about how the
News is the one and only way
to rach the BGSU market--11.000
students plus faculty. There's
more than classified ads of
course--national, campus, sports
and other news.
But Charlie's especially sold
on the power of classified. Spent (
so much time telling people about
News classified that he's on probation. He's on the way back gradewise, though.
Got a tutor.
B-G News classified, of course.

USE THE WANT-ADS
IN
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